Here are stories for multiple goal stories. I think this is incomplete. If I have the time, I’d like to go back over the materials again and fix it up.

1F. Once there was a man named Sam. Sam wanted to get a new couch. His old one was starting to look well-worn. He went down to the furniture store. The clerk told him that he had just missed a big sale. He bought a new couch anyway. Sam had always lived in an apartment. He wanted to build himself a house. He bought a large piece of land. He bought all the necessary materials. Sam couldn't build his house without help. He decided to ask his friends over to help him build his house. His friends had always liked him. So, he looked up their phone numbers. Sam then called up all of his friends. His friends came over. Sam's friends had a good time. Sam built his dream house.

1N. Once there was a man named Sam. Sam wanted to get a new couch. His old one was starting to look well-worn. He went down to the furniture store. The clerk told him that he had just missed a big sale. He bought a new couch anyway. Sam had always lived in an apartment. So, he built himself the house he always wanted. Then, he bought a large piece of land. He bought all the necessary materials. Sam built a nine hole golf course. He decided to ask his friends over for a party. His friends had always liked him. So, he looked up their phone numbers. Sam then called up all of his friends. His friends came over. Sam's friends had a good time. Sam had a great party.

1S. Once there was a man named Sam. Sam wanted to get a new couch. His old one was starting to look well-worn. He went down to the furniture store. The clerk told him that he had just missed a big sale. He bought a new couch anyway. Sam had always lived in an apartment. He wanted to build himself a house. He bought a large piece of land. He bought all the necessary materials. Sam built his dream house. He decided to ask his friends over for a party. His friends had always liked him. So, he looked up their phone numbers. Sam then called up all of his friends. His friends came over. Sam's friends had a good time. Sam had a great party.

2F. John was a young boy who was usually very happy. He wanted to get a dog to play with. He wrote to Santa to ask him to bring him a dog for Christmas. The mailman picked up the letter the next day. On Christmas, John got a new dog. One day John was walking his dog. Then the thin leather leash broke. John's dog ran away. He wanted his dog back. John knew he was a fast runner. So, he raced after his dog. John couldn't run fast enough to catch him. He told his mother what had happened. John liked to play with his dog. So, his mom told him about the dog whistle. John went up to his mom's room to get the dog whistle. He found the whistle in his mother's top drawer. He went outside and blew the dog whistle. John's dog came running to play with him. John was very happy.

2N. John was a young boy who was usually very happy. He wanted to get a dog to play with. He wrote to Santa to ask him to bring him a dog for Christmas. The mailman picked up the letter the next day. On Christmas, John got a new dog. One day John was walking his dog. Then, the thin leather leash broke. John's dog ran away. He quickly got his dog back as he wanted. John knew he was a fast runner. So, he decided to race his dog. John wasn't as fast as his dog. He told his mother what had happened. John liked to play with his dog. So, his mom told him about the dog whistle. John went up to his mom's room
to get the dog whistle. He found the whistle in his mother’s top drawer. He went outside and blew the
dog whistle. John's dog came running to play with him. John was very happy.

2S. John was a young boy who was usually very happy. He wanted to get a dog to play with. He wrote to
Santa to ask him to bring him a dog for Christmas. The mailman picked up the letter the next day. On
Christmas, John got a new dog. One day John was walking his dog. Then the thin leather leash broke.
John's dog ran away. He wanted his dog back. John knew he was a fast runner. So, he raced after his
dog. John caught his dog a minute later. He told his mother what had happened. John liked to play with
his dog. So, his mom told him about the dog whistle. John went up to his mom's room to get the dog
whistle. He found the whistle in his mother's top drawer. He went outside and blew the dog whistle.
John's dog came running to play with him. John was very happy.

3F. There once was an old man named Bill. Bill liked to travel all over. He needed to plan his next trip. He
called up his travel agent. She was always very helpful with him. She booked him on a South American
adventure. Bill wanted to improve his eyesight. He tried every medicine available. He still had not
improved his eyesight. Bill was desperate. One day, Bill heard that there was a mysterious lake. The
water of the lake was known to have powers to grant any wish. Bill wanted to find the lake. He went on
a journey. He searched for the lake. He finally found the lake. Bill brought home water from the lake. He
washed his face with the water. Bill's eyesight finally improved.

3N. There once was an old man named Bill. Bill liked to travel all over. He needed to plan his next trip.
He called up his travel agent. She was always very helpful with him. She booked him on a South
American adventure. Bill wanted to improve his eyesight like he had always wanted to. Because of bad health, he
tried every medicine available. He improved his health. Bill was happy. One day, Bill heard that there
was a mysterious lake. The water of the lake was known to have powers to grant any wish. Bill wanted
to find the lake. He went on a journey. He searched for the lake. He finally found the lake. Bill brought
home water from the lake. He washed his face with the water. Bill found the water made him younger.

3S. There once was an old man named Bill. Bill like to travel all over. He needed to plan his next trip. He
called up his travel agent. She was always very helpful with him. She booked him on a South American
adventure. Bill wanted to improve his eyesight. He tried every medicine available. He improved his
eyesight. Bill was happy. One day, Bill heard that there was a mysterious lake. The water of the lake was
known to have powers to grant any wish. Bill wanted to find the lake. He went on a journey. He
searched for the lake. He finally found the lake. Bill brought home water from the lake. He washed his
face with the water. Bill found the water made him younger.

4F. Sue was a girl on vacation with her mother, father, and brother. She wanted to get a new swim suit.
Some of the other girls in her second grade class had nice blue ones. Her mother drove her to the mall.
They bought her a new blue swim suit. Sue went to the beach with her family. She always had fun when
she went to the beach. Sue wanted to make a sand castle. She started scooping up sand with her hands.
She had a large pile of sand. Sue realized she had no pail. She couldn't make a sand castle without a pail. Sue soon became bored. She wanted to play with a girl sitting next to her. The girl was playing with a pail and shovel. Sue approached the girl hesitantly. She started a conversation with the girl. The girl was very nice. Sue started playing with the girl. She finally got to make her sand castle.

4N. Sue was a girl on vacation with her mother, father, and brother. She wanted to get a new swim suit. Some of the other girls in her second grade class had nice blue ones. Her mother drove her to the mall. They bought her a new blue swim suit. Sue went to the beach with her family. She always had fun when she went to the beach. Sue made the sand castle she had always wanted to. She started scooping up sand with her hands. She had a large pile of sand. Sue realized she had no pail. She decided to make a fort anyway. Sue soon became bored. She wanted to play with a girl sitting next to her. The girl was playing with a pail and shovel. Sue approached the girl hesitantly. She started a conversation with the girl. The girl was very nice. Sue started playing with the girl. She became good friends with the girl.

4S. Sue was a girl on vacation with her mother, father, and brother. She wanted to get a new swim suit. Some of the other girls in her second grade class had nice blue ones. Her mother drove her to the mall. They bought her a new blue swim suit. Sue went to the beach with her family. She always had fun when she went to the beach. Sue wanted to make a sand castle. She started scooping up sand with her hands. She had a large pile of sand. Sue realized she had no pail. She decided to make a sand castle without a pail. Sue soon became bored. She wanted to play with a girl sitting next to her. The girl was playing with a pail and shovel. Sue approached the girl hesitantly. She started a conversation with the girl. The girl was very nice. Sue started playing with the girl. She became good friends with the girl.

5F. Fred liked his new high school. He wanted to make some new friends. He had always been very outgoing. At lunch he sat with a large group of kids. He made lots of new friends. Fred was a hard working student. But he was always poor in math. This time, Fred was determined to pass a math course. He studied hard. He failed the mid-term of the course. He was anxious. Next week, Fred's teacher suggested that the students study together. He decided to organize a study group. He recruited members. He discussed his plans with the group. Fred and the members found the group to be helpful. He attended all of the sessions. He practiced everything he learned. Fred got the highest grade in the course.

5N. Fred liked his new high school. He wanted to make some new friends. He had always been very outgoing. At lunch he sat with a large group of kids. He made lots of new friends. Fred was a hard working student. But he was always poor in math. This time, however, Fred passed the math course, as he was determined to. Then, he studied hard for a history course. He got the highest grade in the course. He was very glad. Next week, Fred's teacher suggested that the students study together. He decided to organize a study group. He recruited members. He discussed his plans with the group. Fred and the members found the group to be helpful. He attended all of the sessions. He practiced everything he learned. Fred was very glad that the teacher had made his suggestion.
5S. Fred liked his new high school. He wanted to make some new friends. He had always been very outgoing. At lunch he sat with a large group of kids. He made lots of new friends. Fred was a hard working student. But he was always poor in math. This time, Fred was determined to pass a math course. He studied hard. He got the highest grade in the course. He was very glad. Next week, Fred's teacher suggested that the students study together. He decided to organize a study group. He recruited members. He discussed his plans with the group. Fred and the members found the group to be helpful. He attended all of the sessions. He practiced everything he learned. Fred was very glad that the teacher had made his suggestion.

6F. Once there was a boy named Jimmy. Jimmy wanted to be friends with Mark. Mark was an older boy in the neighborhood. He was almost 13. Jimmy walked home with Mark one day after school. They became good friends. One day, he saw his friend Mark riding a new bike. Jimmy wanted to buy a new bike. He spoke to his mother. His mother refused to get a new bike for him. He was very sad. Next day, Jimmy's mother told him that he should have his own savings. Jimmy wanted to earn some money. He asked about a job at a nearby grocery store. He made deliveries for the grocery store. Jimmy earned a lot of money. He went to the department store. He walked to the second floor. Jimmy bought a new bike.

6N. Once there was a boy named Jimmy. Jimmy wanted to be friends with Mark. Mark was an older boy in the neighborhood. He was almost 13. Jimmy walked home with Mark one day after school. They became good friends. One day, he saw his friend Mark riding a new bike. Jimmy also had gotten a new bike that he wanted. He spoke to his mother. His mother let him ride with Mark. He was very happy. Next day, Jimmy's mother told him that he should have his own savings. Jimmy wanted to earn some money. He asked about a job at a nearby grocery store. He made deliveries for the grocery store. Jimmy earned a lot of money. He went to the department store. He walked to the second floor. Jimmy bought a new basketball.

7F. Once there was a woman named Betty. Betty wanted to move to the city where she grew up. She went to the personnel office at her company. They told her that an opening was available in that city. Betty asked for a transfer. Her request was granted and she moved two months later. One day Betty found that her mother's birthday was coming soon. She really wanted to give her mother a present. She
went to the department store. She found that everything was too expensive. She could not buy anything for her mother. She felt sorry. Several days later, Betty saw her friend knitting. Betty was also good at knitting. She decided to knit a sweater. She selected a pattern from a magazine. She followed the instructions in the article. Finally, Betty finished a beautiful sweater. She pressed the sweater. She folded it carefully. She gave it to her mother. Her mother was excited when she saw the present.

7N. Once there was a woman named Betty. Betty wanted to move to the city where she grew up. She went to the personnel office at her company. They told her that an opening was available in that city. Betty asked for a transfer. Her request was granted and she moved two months later. One day Betty found that her mother's birthday was coming soon. She bought the present she wanted to give her mother. Then, she went to the department store. She found a pretty purse. She bought herself the purse. She was very happy. Several days later, Betty saw her friend knitting. Betty was also good at knitting. She decided to knit a sweater. She selected a pattern from a magazine. She followed the instructions in the article. Finally, Betty finished a beautiful sweater. She pressed the sweater. She folded it carefully. She put it in the closet for the next time she went out. She was very happy.

7S. Once there was a woman named Betty. Betty wanted to move to the city where she grew up. She went to the personnel office at her company. They told her that an opening was available in that city. Betty asked for a transfer. Her request was granted and she moved two months later. One day Betty found that her mother's birthday was coming soon. She really wanted to give her mother a present. She went to the department store. She found a pretty purse. She bought her mother the purse. Her mother was very happy. Several days later, Betty saw her friend knitting. Betty was also good at knitting. She decided to knit a sweater. She selected a pattern from a magazine. She followed the instructions in the article. Finally, Betty finished a beautiful sweater. She pressed the sweater. She folded it carefully. She put it in the closet for the next time she went out. She was very happy.

8F. There was a teenage girl named Jane. She wanted to change her hair. Her friends told her to color it. Jane thought this was a bad idea. She also considered getting a perm. In the end, she just had her hair cut short. She was very heavy. She wanted to lose weight. Jane jogged for a while. She did not become thinner. She was frustrated. One day, Jane saw a racquetball game. She decided to learn racquetball. She took lessons. She learned quickly. Jane played racquetball with her friends. She played very hard every day. She became very thin.

8N. There was a teenage girl named Jane. She wanted to change her hair. Her friends told her to color it. Jane thought this was a bad idea. She also considered getting a perm. In the end, she just had her hair cut short. She was very heavy. She lost the weight she wanted to. Jane jogged for a while. She became very active. She was very happy. One day, Jane saw a racquetball game. She decided to learn racquetball. She took lessons. She learned quickly. Jane played racquetball with her friends. She played very hard every day. She became a very good player.

8S. There was a teenage girl named Jane. She wanted to change her hair. Her friends told her to color it. Jane thought this was a bad idea. She also considered getting a perm. In the end, she just had her hair
cut short. She was very heavy. She wanted to lose weight. Jane jogged for a while. She became very thin. She was very happy. One day, Jane saw a racquetball game. She decided to learn racquetball. She took lessons. She learned quickly. Jane played racquetball with her friends. She played very hard every day. She became a very good player.

9F. Dan was a field mouse. He wanted to get a drink of water. He walked around the field where he lived. At the other end was a small stream. When he got to the stream, Dan crawled out on a small rock. He drank his fill of water. Dan was very hungry. He wanted to find some food. Dan went to a nearby farm. He found that the door to the barn was closed. He stayed hungry. He was frustrated. Dan walked around a house. He decided to make a hole in the wall. He began gnawing at the wall. He made a small opening. Dan entered the hole. He sniffed the air. He climbed onto a table. Dan found lots of food.

9N. Dan was a field mouse. He wanted to get a drink of water. He walked around the field where he lived. At the other end was a small stream. When he got to the stream, Dan crawled out on a small rock. He drank his fill of water. Dan was very hungry. He found the food he wanted. Dan went to a nearby farm. He found that the door to the barn was open. He curled himself up. He was relaxed. Dan walked around a house. He decided to make a hole in the wall. He began gnawing at the wall. He made a small opening. Dan entered the hole. He sniffed the air. He climbed onto a table. Dan had lots of fun.

9S. Dan was a field mouse. He wanted to get a drink of water. He walked around the field where he lived. At the other end was a small stream. When he got to the stream, Dan crawled out on a small rock. He drank his fill of water. Dan was very hungry. He wanted to find some food. Dan went to a nearby farm. He found that the door to the barn was open. He ate some food he found in there. He was relaxed. Dan walked around a house. He decided to make a hole in the wall. He began gnawing at the wall. He made a small opening. Dan entered the hole. He sniffed the air. He climbed onto a table. Dan had lots of fun.

10F. Marion was a teacher at a local high school. She wanted to tell her students about the importance of a good education. She prepared her lecture all night. It seemed to take forever. She was worried she would slip up and the students would disregard her. When she gave the lecture, the students responded very well. Marion was taking an art class at the local community college. She wanted to get to class on time. It was hard to get enrolled in this class. Marion's car was stolen, so she couldn't drive to class. She was upset. She wanted to ask her brother for a lift into town. Her brother had always been helpful. He once helped her paint her gazebo. She hoped he would have some free time. Marion's brother agreed to give her a lift. Marion was able to get to her class on time. Marion learned a lot about art.

10N. Marion was a teacher at a local high school. She wanted to tell her students about the importance of a good education. She prepared her lecture all night. It seemed to take forever. She was worried she would slip up and the students would disregard her. When she gave the lecture, the students responded very well. Marion was taking an art class at the local community college. She got to class on time as she
wanted. It was hard to get enrolled in this class. Marion drove car to class and learned a lot about art. She was happy. She wanted to ask her brother for a lift into town. Her brother had always been helpful. He once helped her paint her gazebo. She hoped he would have some free time. Marion's brother agreed to give her a lift. Marion was able to get to the movie on time. Marion enjoyed watching the Western.  

10S. Marion was a teacher at a local high school. She wanted to tell her students about the importance of a good education. She prepared her lecture all night. It seemed to take forever. She was worried she would slip up and the students would disregard her. When she gave the lecture, the students responded very well. Marion was taking an art class at the local community college. She wanted to get to class on time. It was hard to get enrolled in this class. Marion drove car to class and learned a lot about art. She was happy. She wanted to ask her brother for a lift into town. Her brother had always been helpful. He once helped her paint her gazebo. She hoped he would have some free time. Marion's brother agreed to give her a lift. Marion was able to get to the movie on time. Marion enjoyed watching the Western.  

11F. Edgar lived out in the country. He had always lived out there. He wanted to get a new pick-up truck. There were lots of those around where he lived. So, he went down to the dealership in town and bought himself a nice one. Edgar was fishing on a river bank one day. He had been there for hours and hadn't caught a thing. He wanted something to eat. Edgar was getting kind of bored. He cast his line one more time. The fish just weren't biting. He cursed the fish in the river. He decided to drive into town. Edgar packed up his fishing gear. He got into his car and drove to the nearby village of Shrewsburg. He saw a billboard advertising a new truck stop. Edgar drove to the truck stop. He asked the waitress for a menu. Edgar looked over the offerings and saw that they had rhubarb pie. Edgar ordered himself lunch.  

11N. Edgar lived out in the country. He had always lived out there. He wanted to get a new pick-up truck. There were lots of those around where he lived. So, he went down to the dealership in town and bought himself a nice one. Edgar was fishing on a river bank one day. He had been there for hours and hadn't caught a thing. He wanted something to eat. Edgar was getting kind of bored. Edgar cast his line one more time. A big fish took a bite from Edgar's line. He packed the fish in some ice. He decided to drive into town. Edgar packed up his fishing gear. He got into his car and drove to the nearby village of Shrewsburg. He saw a billboard advertising a new video store. Edgar drove to the video store. He asked a clerk for the drama section. Edgar looked over the offerings and saw that they had his favorite movie. Edgar rented the movie for himself.  

11S. Edgar lived out in the country. He had always lived out there. He wanted to get a new pick-up truck. There were lots of those around where he lived. So, he went down to the dealership in town and bought himself a nice one. Edgar was fishing on a river bank one day. He had been there for hours and hadn't caught a thing. He wanted something to eat. Edgar was getting kind of bored. Edgar cast his line one more time. A big fish took a bite from Edgar's line. He cooked the fish and ate it. He decided to drive into town. Edgar packed up his fishing gear. He got into his car and drove to the nearby village of Shrewsburg. He saw a billboard advertising a new video store. Edgar drove to the video store. He asked
Edgar wanted to buy hardware for his Victorian house. He went to the hardware order store. They were sold out of the kind of saw he wanted. Edgar was disappointed. At home, she saw a mail order catalog had arrived. The catalog was full of things she liked. Edgar wanted to find something she needed. She flipped through the catalog. The catalog was very disorganized. She finally found the tool she was looking for. Edgar called and ordered a power saw. She had it sent by overnight mail. Edgar could now build the addition on her house.

Jamie was a woman who lived in St. Paul. St. Paul is a nice city to live in if you like snow. Jamie wanted to buy an old house. She liked the idea of fixing it up. She was very good at carpentry. She bought a nice Victorian house in an old part of town. Jamie got a power saw as she had wanted. She went to the hardware store. They had the kind of ladder she wanted. Jamie was content. At home, she saw a mail order catalog that had arrived. The catalog was full of things she liked. Jamie wanted to find something she needed. She flipped through the catalog. The catalog was very disorganized. She finally found the tool she was looking for. Jamie called and ordered a paint sprayer. She had it sent by overnight mail. Jamie could now build the addition on her house.

Jamie was a woman who lived in St. Paul. St. Paul is a nice city to live in if you like snow. Jamie wanted to buy an old house. She liked the idea of fixing it up. She was very good at carpentry. She bought a nice Victorian house in an old part of town. Jamie got a power saw as she had wanted. She went to the hardware store. They had the kind of ladder she wanted. Jamie was content. At home, she saw a mail order catalog had arrived. The catalog was full of things she liked. Jamie wanted to find something she needed. She flipped through the catalog. The catalog was very disorganized. She finally found the tool she was looking for. Jamie called and ordered a paint sprayer. She had it sent by overnight mail. Jamie could now build the addition on her house.

Roger was a college student at Michigan State. He wanted to have some extra cash to spend. His parents were already giving him plenty of money for school. If he got a job, he could solve his problem. Roger applied for a position as a waiter at a local up-scale Mexican restaurant. He got hired and soon was making fairly good money. Roger took a trip to the mall. He went to the mall when he was looking for something to do. Roger wanted to buy the new King Crimson CD. He found what he was looking for. He stood in line at the counter. Roger realized he did not have enough cash. He couldn’t buy the CD without the money to pay for it. Roger left the music store. He wanted to get some money. He saw that an ATM machine in the food court. Roger walked up to the ATM machine. He put in his bank card and punched in his code. He took out fifty dollars. Roger started walk back through the mall. He was able to buy the CD he wanted.
13N. Roger was a college student at Michigan State. He wanted to have some extra cash to spend. His parents were already giving him plenty of money for school. If he got a job, he could solve his problem. Roger applied for a position as a waiter at a local up-scale Mexican restaurant. He got hired and soon was making fairly good money. Roger took a trip to the mall. He went to the mall when he was looking for something to do. Roger bought the new King Crimson CD he had wanted. In another store he found a book he liked. He stood in line at the counter. Roger realized he did not have enough cash. He bought the book with his credit card. Roger left the book store. He wanted to get some money. He saw that an ATM machine in the food court. Roger walked up to the ATM machine. He put in his bank card and punched in his code. He took out fifty dollars. Roger started walk back through the mall. He bought himself a pair of pants at the Gap.

13S. Roger was a college student at Michigan State. He wanted to have some extra cash to spend. His parents were already giving him plenty of money for school. If he got a job, he could solve his problem. Roger applied for a position as a waiter at a local up-scale Mexican restaurant. He got hired and soon was making fairly good money. Roger took a trip to the mall. He went to the mall when he was looking for something to do. Roger wanted to buy the new King Crimson CD. He found what he was looking for. He stood in line at the counter. Roger realized he did not have enough cash. He bought the CD with his credit card. Roger left the music store. He wanted to get some money. He saw that an ATM machine in the food court. Roger walked up to the ATM machine. He put in his bank card and punched in his code. He took out fifty dollars. Roger started walk back through the mall. He bought himself a pair of pants at the Gap.

14F. Cindy worked at a shoe factory in Delaware. She had been working there for over two years. She wanted to improve her life by getting a better job. The newspaper classifieds listed a number of jobs she could do. Cindy filled out what seemed like a million applications. Finally, she was hired by a local firm as a secretary. She had been having some trouble. Cindy wanted to balance her checkbook. She sat down to try to figure it out. She couldn't get it balanced. She felt very frustrated. The next day, Cindy bought a book on personal financial management. She wanted to learn more. She read about many things she did not know. The book was full of sensible advice. Cindy found the information in the book to be very helpful. Cindy read the whole book. She applied what she had learned to her own situation. Cindy was able to get her checkbook balanced.

14N. Cindy worked at a shoe factory in Delaware. She had been working there for over two years. She wanted to improve her life by getting a better job. The newspaper classifieds listed a number of jobs she could do. Cindy filled out what seemed like a million applications. Finally, she was hired by a local firm as a secretary. She balanced her checkbook as she had wanted. Cindy also checked her savings account balance. She sat down to try to figure it out. She was able to balance it easily. She felt very relieved. The next day, Cindy bought a book on personal financial management. She wanted to learn more. She read about many things she did not know. The book was full of sensible advice. Cindy found the information in the book to be very helpful. Cindy read the whole book. She applied what she had learned to her own situation. Cindy was able to make some sensible investments.
14S. Cindy worked at a shoe factory in Delaware. She had been working there for over two years. She wanted to improve her life by getting a better job. The newspaper classifieds listed a number of jobs she could do. Cindy filled out what seemed like a million applications. Finally, she was hired by a local firm as a secretary. She had been having some trouble. Cindy wanted to balance her checkbook. She sat down to try to figure it out. She was able to balance it easily. She felt very relieved. The next day, Cindy bought a book on personal financial management. She wanted to learn more. She read about many things she did not know. The book was full of sensible advice. Cindy found the information in the book to be very helpful. Cindy read the whole book. She applied what she had learned to her own situation. Cindy was able to make some sensible investments.

15F. Amy was a little girl who lived in a suburb of Nashville. She liked to play with her dolls. She wanted to have a house for her dolls to play in. That way it would be more fun. She went down into the basement. She turned an old cardboard box into a doll house. One day, she saw her friend playing with a new kind of doll. Amy wanted to have that kind of doll. She asked her father for one. Her father said she couldn't have one. She was very sad. Amy didn't have very much money in her piggy bank. She needed to get some more money. Amy decided to set up a lemonade stand. She charged 5 cents for a glass of lemonade. A lot of people stopped at Amy's lemonade stand. Amy's father took her to the toy store. She went to the doll section. Amy bought herself the new kind of doll.

15N. Amy was a little girl who lived in a suburb of Nashville. She liked to play with her dolls. She wanted to have a house for her dolls to play in. That way it would be more fun. She went down into the basement. She turned an old cardboard box into a doll house. One day, she saw her friend playing with a new kind of doll. Amy also had this new kind of doll that she had wanted. She asked her father if she could play with her friend. Her father said that she could. She was very happy. Amy didn't have very much money in her piggy bank. She needed to get some more money. Amy decided to set up a lemonade stand. She charged 5 cents for a glass of lemonade. A lot of people stopped at Amy's lemonade stand. Amy's father took her to the toy store. She went to the games section. Amy bought herself a fun new game.

15S. Amy was a little girl who lived in a suburb of Nashville. She liked to play with her dolls. She wanted to have a house for her dolls to play in. That way it would be more fun. She went down into the basement. She turned an old cardboard box into a doll house. One day, she saw her friend playing with a new kind of doll. Amy wanted to have that kind of doll. She asked her father for one. Her father went out and bought her one. She was very happy. Amy didn't have very much money in her piggy bank. She needed to get some more money. Amy decided to set up a lemonade stand. She charged 5 cents for a glass of lemonade. A lot of people stopped at Amy's lemonade stand. Amy's father took her to the toy store. She went to the games section. Amy bought herself a fun new game.

16F. Once there was a bank teller named Roy. He liked his job and the people he worked with. However, Roy was somewhat disorganized and often forgot dates. He wanted to get a calendar. That way, he
could keep better track of things. He bought himself a Far Side calendar and started fil-
ing in important dates. Roy realized his boss was retiring in four days. He wanted to give her a retirement gift. Roy went to the department store. He couldn't find anything nice enough. He felt discouraged. A couple of days later, Roy saw an ad for a Caribbean cruise. Roy wanted to get some tickets. He went to a travel agent. He looked over several brochures. Roy picked out the best deal. He purchased the tickets. He gave them to his boss. His boss was excited when she got the present.

16N. Once there was a bank teller named Roy. He liked his job and the people he worked with. However, Roy was somewhat disorganized and often forgot dates. He wanted to get a calendar. That way, he could keep better track of things. He bought himself a Far Side calendar and started filling in important dates. Roy realized his boss was retiring in four days. He bought her a big screen T.V. as a retirement gift as he wanted. Roy then went to the department store. He bought himself a new set of pans. He felt pretty good. A couple of days later, Roy saw an ad for a Caribbean cruise. Roy wanted to get some tickets. He went to a travel agent. He looked over several brochures. Roy picked out the best deal. He purchased the tickets. He gave them to his wife. His wife was excited when she got the present.

16S. Once there was a bank teller named Roy. He liked his job and the people he worked with. However, Roy was somewhat disorganized and often forgot dates. He wanted to get a calendar. That way, he could keep better track of things. He bought himself a Far Side calendar and started filling in important dates. Roy realized his boss was retiring in four days. He wanted to give her a retirement gift. Roy went to the department store. He bought a nice big screen T.V. for his boss. He felt pretty good. A couple of days later, Roy saw an ad for a Caribbean cruise. Roy wanted to get some tickets. He went to a travel agent. He looked over several brochures. Roy picked out the best deal. He purchased the tickets. He gave them to his wife. His wife was excited when she got the present.

17F. Daryll lived in the Vermont mountains. He wanted to spend more time at home in the autumn. Vermont is wonderful that time of year. He asked his boss if he could telecommute for a few months. He told her he would come to work once a week. His boss agreed with him. Daryll was living in a log cabin. He wanted to insulate his cabin. Daryll wanted to put asbestos insulation in his attic. However, the town building code would not let him. Daryll was annoyed at this inconvenience. Daryll wanted to install new windows on the cabin. He drove to the hardware store in town. He looked through their selection. He purchased the best quality insulating window he could afford. Daryll installed the windows in his cabin. Fall arrived a few months later. Daryll felt warmer in his cabin.

17N. Daryll lived in the Vermont mountains. He wanted to spend more time at home in the autumn. Vermont is wonderful that time of year. He asked his boss if he could telecommute for a few months. He told her he would come to work once a week. His boss agreed with him. Daryll was living in a log cabin. He insulated his cabin as he wanted to. Daryll also installed new hardwood floors. The floors looked really nice in his cabin. Daryll was pleased with this result. Daryll wanted to install new windows on the cabin. He drove to the hardware store in town. He looked through their selection. He purchased the
best quality window he could afford. Daryll installed the windows in his cabin. Fall arrived a few months later. Daryll could now clearly see the changing leaves.

17S. Daryll lived in the Vermont mountains. He wanted to spend more time at home in the autumn. Vermont is wonderful that time of year. He asked his boss if he could telecommute for a few months. He told her he would come to work once a week. His boss agreed with him. Daryll was living in a log cabin. He wanted to insulate his cabin. Daryll wanted to put fiberglass insulation in the attic. The insulation worked really well in his cabin. Daryll was pleased with this result. Daryll wanted to install new windows on the cabin. He drove to the hardware store in town. He looked through their selection. He purchased the best quality window he could afford. Daryll installed the windows in his cabin. Fall arrived a few months later. Daryll could now clearly see the changing leaves.

18F. Rose was a dog trainer from St. Louis. She loved her job. However, she needed a break. Being around dogs all day was starting to get to her. She realized her birthday was coming up. She decided to take that day off. On her day off she was bored. She wanted to buy some books. Rose walked to the neighborhood bookstore on the hill. She found that it had burned down. She was unable to buy any books. She was frustrated. Rose walked back down to her house. She wanted to do some more shopping. She slowly pored over the newspaper. She saw an ad for what she was looking for. Rose tore the ad out. She then went to the mall on her bike. At the mall she found a shop that sold books. She bought two books. Rose was going to have lots of fun reading them.

18N. Rose was a dog trainer from St. Louis. She loved her job. However, she needed a break. Being around dogs all day was starting to get to her. She realized her birthday was coming up. She decided to take that day off. On her day off she was getting bored. She had just bought some books that she had wanted. Rose walked to the neighborhood hair stylist on the hill. She had the hair stylist put some highlights in her hair. She thought that she looked like Claudia Schiffer. She was satisfied. Rose walked back down to her house. She wanted to do some more shopping. She slowly pored over the newspaper. She saw an ad for what she was looking for. Rose tore the ad out. She then went to the mall on her bike. At the mall she found a shop that sold movies on video cassette. She bought two movies. Rose was going to have lots of fun watching them.

18S. Rose was a dog trainer from St. Louis. She loved her job. However, she needed a break. Being around dogs all day was starting to get to her. She realized her birthday was coming up. She decided to take that day off. On her day off she was getting bored. She wanted to buy some books. Rose walked to the neighborhood bookstore on the hill. She found that it had several good books. She bought herself two books. She was satisfied. Rose walked back down to her house. She wanted to do some more shopping. She slowly pored over the newspaper. She saw an ad for what she was looking for. Rose tore the ad out. She then went to the mall on her bike. At the mall she found a shop that sold movies on video cassette. She bought two movies. Rose was going to have fun watching them.
Had Sam wanted to build a house? P
Did Sam phone his friends? P
Had John wanted his dog back? P
Did John use a dog whistle? P
Had Bill wanted to improve his eyesight? P
Did the lake have powers to grant any wish? P
Had Sue wanted to make a sand castle? P
Did Sue meet a girl at the beach? P
Had Fred wanted to pass his math test? P
Had Fred been good at math before? N
Had Jimmy wanted a new bike? P
Did Jimmy use the elevator in the department store? N
Had Betty wanted to get her mother a present? P
Did Betty see her friend knitting? P
Had Jane wanted to lose weight? P
Did Jane learn to play racquetball on her own? N
Had Dan wanted to find food? P
Did Dan climb on the table? P
Had Marion wanted to get to class on time? P
Did Marion enroll in a community college? P
Had Edgar wanted something to eat? P
Did Edgar drive to Shrewsburg? P
Had Jamie wanted a power saw? P
Did Jamie look through a catalog? P
Had Roger wanted to buy a CD? P
Did Roger write a check? N
Had Cindy wanted her checkbook balanced? P
Had Cindy borrowed the book from the library? N
Had Amy wanted a doll? P
Did Amy set up a hot dog stand? N
Had Roy wanted to buy his boss a gift? P
Was Roy an insurance salesman? N
Had Daryll wanted to insulate his cabin? P
Did Daryll walk to the general store? N
Had Rose wanted to buy some books? P
Did Rose take the bus to the mall? N

Practice Stories

1. Ivan lived in the middle ages. He lived in a small village in the mountains. He wanted to learn to fight to defend his village. Small villages were open to attack. Many people could be hurt or killed. Ivan was the best archer in his village. One day, Ivan heard that a giant had been terrifying people in his village. They said that the giant came to the village at night and hurt people. Ivan was determined to kill the giant. When the giant came, Ivan shot an arrow at him. He hit him and the giant fell down. The people were overjoyed. Ivan decided to learn how to fight with a sword. He studied very hard for several weeks. He became a very skilled swordsman. Ivan got a powerful sword from his teacher. That night, he returned back to his village with his mighty sword. Everybody in the village welcomed him. Ivan became the best swordsman in his village.

2. Matthew was a poor student. He had not been doing well in junior high. He was an anti-social individual. He wanted to avoid contact with the teachers as much as possible. They made him think too much. He’d rather just glide through school. He did not do his English homework. He was supposed to have read a book for today. Matthew hoped that his teacher would not call on him. He sat in his seat apprehensively. His teacher asked a question. Matthew slid down in his chair, hoping not to be noticed. His teacher called on somebody else. Matthew looked at the clock. He had five more minutes. His teacher asked another question. This time Matthew tried not to look at the teacher. He figured if she did not make eye contact she would not call on him. His teacher called on somebody else. The bell rang - Matthew had made it.
3. Cliff was a forty-two year old man from Boston. He had a thick Boston accent. He wanted to make himself look older. There were different things he could try. He considered a number of possibilities. He ended up growing a mustache. Cliff lived with his mother. He was a delivery man for UPS. Cliff never remembered anything and always got lost. He wanted to improve his memory. His friend told him about a memory course he could take. Cliff enrolled in the class. His memory improved greatly. He never forgot anything anymore. He wanted to impress his friends with his memory. He decided to read the encyclopedia. Cliff always bored his friends with his trivia knowledge. He was happy people listened to him.

4. Terry liked to consider himself a modern man. He didn't want his girlfriend to think he was a Neanderthal. He wanted to experience fun and new things with his girlfriend. This took a lot of time. But, it seemed worth it in the end. Terry loved to cook. He could cook almost anything. Terry invited his girlfriend over for dinner at his place. He wanted to make a great meal. He went to the bank to get money. Then, Terry went to the supermarket to buy the ingredients. His girlfriend loved the dinner he prepared. Terry was happy. Terry learned to scuba dive. He wanted to take his girlfriend diving with him. His girlfriend had never learned to swim. Terry took her to his pool. He taught his girlfriend to swim. He got to go scuba diving with his girlfriend.

5. Norman was a heart surgeon. He practiced his craft with great care. He wanted to work in Seattle. He had lots of friends and family there. The weather was nice too. He got a transfer to a hospital in Seattle. Norman had been a surgeon for twenty years. He was one of the top surgeons in the country. One day a patient with a bad heart complained of chest pains. Norman examined him and discovered the patient needed a new heart. He needed to find a heart donor. Norman called the national donor center. The national donor center had a compatible heart. Norman saved the man's life. Norman wanted to attend a medical conference in Japan. He asked his colleague if she would cover for him while he was away. She agreed and he went to the conference. Norman learned a lot at the conference.

Had Ivan heard about the giant? P
Was Ivan the best gunfighter in his village? N
Was Matthew in junior high? P
Did Matthew do his English homework? N
Did Cliff live alone? N
Did Cliff read the encyclopedia? P
Did Terry have the ingredients for dinner at his house? N
Was Terry's girlfriend a good swimmer? N
Was Norman a heart surgeon? P

Did Norman's friend cover for him while he was at the conference? P

**Filler Stories**

1. Bruce was a carpenter from Connecticut. He wanted to improve his house. It was starting to look crowded. His wife was an avid reader. Her books were stacking up all over. He wondered if some home improvement could help this. Bruce decided to build a set of bookshelves. First he needed to find his toolbox to get his tape measure. He found the toolbox in his truck. He measured the wall space in the den where he wanted to put his shelves. There was not enough space to build a bookshelf there, though. His wife told him to build it in the living room. He really did not want to but guessed she was right. He measured the living room and found there was enough space. He drove to the hardware store. He bought the materials he needed. Bruce built his bookshelves. Bruce was happy.

2. Scott was a strong-willed person. He wanted to succeed in everything he did. When he was in school, some of the kids didn't like him. He always did well on the tests and ruined the curve. This didn't bother Scott. Scott was a very tall person. Everyone always assumed that he was good at basketball. He was actually a very poor basketball player. Scott wanted to improve his basketball skills. He went down to the local basketball courts. Because Scott was not very good nobody picked him to be on their team. Scott decided to buy a video called 'Improving Your Basketball Skills'. He watched the video every morning. He practiced what he learned every day. After about a month Scott had improved a great deal. He went back to the local basketball courts. He was confident that he would play well. Scott was the best player there.

3. Emily was a paralegal in Toledo. She was very smart and motivated. She wanted to be as competitive in her life as she could. Her future would require it. She always said that the only life worth living was one full of challenges. Emily loved to play computer games. One day Emily bought a new game. The new game required more memory than she had on her computer. Emily wanted a more powerful computer. She brought her computer to the computer store to add the needed memory. She could now play her game. Emily started the game. She found that the game was not challenging enough for her. Emily tried to return the game to get her money back. The store had a no return policy. Emily's best friend liked computer games. Emily gave the game to her friend. Emily and her friend were both satisfied.

4. Kathleen was a student at a local college. She wanted to be very involved in the social scene on campus. She loved going to parties. She met so many people that way. However, her grades were not as good as they could have been. Still, Kathleen was doing fairly well in her courses. The college had its year end dance coming up. Even though she was attractive she hadn't met many people. Kathleen really wanted to attend the dance. Unfortunately she needed to find a date. Kathleen asked her friend James,
but he already had a date. James suggested that he might be able to fix her up. He suggested that she ask his roommate to the dance. Kathleen did not want to ask just anybody. She decided she was not going to attend the dance. She made plans to watch a movie instead. James' date backed out on him so he asked Kathleen to the dance. She had a great time at the dance.

5. Chris lived in Los Angeles. He wasn't bothered too much by the occasional earthquake. He wanted to experience the city more. He had been going to only a small section of the city. There were always reports of violence and thefts on the news. This is not comforting information. He was an Irish Catholic and a big Notre Dame fan. Chris went to the USC vs. ND football game as he always wanted. He bought his tickets from a USC student. Chris was sitting in the USC student section. He was the only Notre Dame fan in his section. He cheered loudly even though people booed him. After the game Chris could not find his car. He looked on every floor of the parking garage. He still could not find his car. Chris realized he was in the wrong parking structure. He found his car in the other parking structure. He had a great time at the game.

6. Shannon was form a small town in Idaho. She wanted to succeed in life and move to a big city. Chicago or Cleveland would be nice. Her home town was small and didn't offer much. She hoped going to a university would help her. Shannon was a very good student. She was a senior in college. She wanted to find a job before graduating. Shannon went to a job fair on campus. She got an interview with a large company. She was nervous before the interview. Shannon did very well in the interview. She was offered the job. She wanted a job with a smaller company. She sent her resume to 20 smaller-sized companies. Shannon hoped one of these companies would like her. One of the companies offered Shannon a job. She took the job with the smaller company.

7. Tina was a younger professional. People said she was always late for things. She wanted to be on time more often. That way, people would think better of her. Then she could feel better about herself. Tina lived in Nebraska. She was going on vacation to Hawaii. She had always wanted to visit Hawaii. Tina's flight was leaving very early in the morning. She wanted a ride to the airport. Tina asked her best friend Carla. Carla said she would be busy working. She suggested Tina take a shuttle. Tina called the shuttle company. They told her that they could not get her to the airport that early. Tina called a cab. The cab was expensive. She got to the airport on time.

8. Kevin was the second son of a king in a country. He wanted the people to love and respect him. He always went to public events, like the fairs, when he could. The people usually crowded around him. He told them of the royal family's commitment to the people. This always made them cheer. Kevin wanted to become king. He served his father with all his heart. So, his father gave his throne to Kevin instead of the first son, William. Kevin thanked his father for the decision. Kevin did not like William. He decided to poison William. He invited William to his place. He gave William a poisoned drink. William died several days later. Kevin attracted his father's attention. He demonstrated his talents. He proved to be a very able king.

9. Tom was an insurance agent. His job kept him very busy. He wanted to make his life a little better. He needed to relax. His regular routine was starting to wear him down. Tom lived in a suburb of Duluth,
Minnesota. It was winter time and very cold. Tom wanted to go to Florida for vacation. He decided to charge his vacation on his Visa Card. He had reached his credit limit. So, to go on his vacation, Tom used his Master card instead. He knew he needed to get more credit because he also needed a jacket. His friend told him how to get a credit line increase. Tom called the credit card company. He asked for a credit line increase. The company spokesman asked him a few questions. Tom got the credit line increase. Tom bought himself a new jacket.

10. There once was a girl named Laura. She was very forgetful. She wanted to remember things better. It was not much fun looking for things all the time. Her friends said she should try to concentrate more. This advice was not much help. She bought herself a brand new car. She found the keys she was looking for. Laura put on her gloves. She put on her scarf. She was excited. Then, Laura could not find her purse. Her friend told her to try to remember every place she had been. So, she tried to remember where she had been. Laura remembered eating a snack at the table. She looked on the table. It was not on the table. She remembered she had been in the kitchen. Laura looked in the kitchen. She found her purse next to the sink.

11. Linda was a young girl from Vermont. She had just moved from New Hampshire. She wanted to stay close to her new home. The new area was unfamiliar. She didn't want to get lost. That would be a bad thing. She lived right next to a state park. One day while playing in her yard she saw a squirrel. She wanted to catch the squirrel. Linda chased the squirrel into the park. Every time she got close to the squirrel, it would run away. She chased the squirrel for about twenty minutes. Linda was becoming very tired. She finally gave up her chase. Then, she realized that she was lost. Linda tried to see her house but she was too far into the woods. She sat down and cried. After about twenty minutes, she heard her mother calling her. Linda followed the sound of her mother's voice and found her way home.

12. Janice was a rookie police officer in Miami. She was one of the few women in her academy class. She wanted to be a good officer. Some of the others expressed similar concerns. After graduating, she was assigned to a station. At least she wasn't working behind a desk. One day while on her beat she was called to a crime scene. This was her first case and she really wanted to solve it. Janice and her partner arrived at the scene first. The victim was an old woman who had her purse stolen. Janice got to interview the victim. She realized that the crime was similar to others in the area. Janice went back to the station and filed the report. Then, she checked the reports on the other crimes in the area. She realized that all of the victims ate in the same restaurant. Janice set up a sting operation to catch the criminal. She dressed up as an old woman and went to the restaurant. One of the bus boys followed her out and tried to steal her purse. Janice had solved the case.

13. Jack was a businessman from Chicago. He wanted to enjoy life as much as he could. For him, this meant going out on the town. He engaged in this activity quite often. He never grew tired. Being in a big city meant that there was lots to do. He loved to eat in expensive restaurants. Jack bought the most expensive clothes. He was always in need of money. He wanted to become a millionaire. Jack decided to go to Las Vegas to win his fortune. After playing blackjack for three days he lost all of his money. Jack's friend told him he was just not a lucky man. Jack decided to sell real estate to make his fortune. He
wasn't a very good real estate agent. As a last resort he decided to buy twenty lottery tickets. He won the two million dollar prize. Jack finally had his money.

14. Larry was a well-groomed man from Alabama. He was his law firm's top lawyer. He had been working there for years. He had a driving ambition. He wanted all of the other lawyers to admire him for his skill. Larry was given the most difficult cases. He accepted them thinking they would only elevate his prestige. Larry was working on a case for a mobster. His client was charged with murder. Larry was informed that if he lost the case he would be dead. He was afraid for his life. He wanted more than anything to win this case. Larry spent every waking hour on the case. His wife filed for divorce because he was never home. After researching the case, he realized the police had made a mistake. His client was never read his rights. On the first day of court Larry told the judge of the error. He got the case dismissed.

15. Steven was a guy. Steven loved the great outdoors. He had been an accountant for ten years. He wanted to have more adventure in his life. Tax returns can only be so exciting. The tedium of the job was getting to him. At home there was only the T.V. and the VCR. He wanted to go on a camping trip with his friends. He and his friends decided to go camping at Yellowstone. Steven always packed his bags two days before the trip. He packed the tent and clothes. He also packed food for the week. Steven and his friends left at five in the morning. After three hours of driving they finally arrived. The first day Steven went exploring and saw a big grizzly bear. He and his friends decided to move their campsite. After a week of camping they packed up to leave. Driving out of the park Steven saw another bear. He was glad to be going home.

16. Mike was a soldier stationed in San Diego. He was a career soldier. He wanted the good life the Army offered. In his mind, there was nothing better. He even liked the food. The years would bring better and better benefits. Mike had a girlfriend named Wanda. They were engaged. He was enlisted for four more years. He wanted to become a sergeant. Mike hoped that he could provide for Wanda better with a sergeant's pay. While he was training, Wanda went to school. Mike was glad that Wanda was awarded a scholarship. Mike drove her to class every day on his way to the base. After a few years, Mike was promoted to sergeant. Soon afterwards, Wanda graduated from law school. They were very happy together. Mike and Wanda were soon married.

17. Marlene was a violinist for a well-known string quartet. She wanted to play all kinds of music. It took a lot of talent and skill to play well. She knew what was required. She practiced her violin often each day. Marlene had always been interested in music. She had been playing violin since she was only three years old. Secretly, she had always wanted to drive a truck. One day, on a whim, she bought herself a pick-up truck. It was bright red with a big engine. She drove it out on some dirt roads. Marlene stopped her truck at a country fair, far from the city. She paid for a ticket and went in. While walking along, she heard that a fiddle player was sick. She told them that she was a violinist. They let her play with the country music band. Unfortunately, she didn't know any of the songs. Marlene was very embarrassed.

18. Maurice lived in a trailer park in Virginia. It was a nice trailer park. He wanted to keep it that way. There were other trailer parks that were let go. They looked run down. Maurice thought that was sad.
One day he called up all of his buddies. He asked them to help spruce up his home. He wanted to put up some aluminum siding. Only two of his friends showed up. Maurice was surprised. He decided to wallpaper the kitchen instead. They all went to the wallpaper store. Maurice picked out a nice blue and white checkered pattern. They went back to the trailer. They started to wallpaper the kitchen. It took them all afternoon to get the job done. After they were done, Maurice looked around to admire the work. He would have to get siding for his trailer some other day.

19. George worked for the power company. He had always been good with electricity. He wanted to keep the power flowing to people's homes. This made him feel important. George watched a raven fly by. He was up on a power pole fixing a transformer. He had been working hard all day. He was looking forward to the end of his shift. He looked at his watch to see if his shift was nearly over. There was another hour to go. He put on a sweatshirt. George climbed down from the pole. He walked over to the utility truck. He opened up one of the toolboxes. George grabbed a large wrench. He needed it to fix the transformer at the top. He climbed back up the pole. George fixed the problem.

20. Gail had just graduated from high school. Four years of effort now behind her. She wanted to get away from her family. She thought they were kind of awkward to be around. They seemed to always say or do the wrong thing. Gail was looking forward to going to college in the Fall. She had inherited some money. So she didn't have to worry about meeting her college expenses. She had been able to save most of the money. She deposited it in a savings account at a local bank. Gail was able to get a good paying job while she was at college. She was working as a computer consultant. She made so much money she didn't need to use any of her savings. After graduating, she had enough money in her savings to buy a sports car. She could now move to Colorado. She then said goodbye to her family.

21. Pete was entering middle age. He wanted to stay fit all of his life. Too many of his relatives had died too early. They didn't take care of themselves. He knew how tragic this was. Pete had a complete physical exam. After examining him carefully, his doctor said he was in good health. The doctor finished talking to him. Pete got dressed again in a sweatshirt and jeans. He walked out into the parking lot. He relaxed in his car as he drove home. When he got home, Pete took a 3-mile run. He ran all around the lake near his home. When he got home he was feeling hungry. Pete fixed himself a sandwich. He put on an excessive amount of mustard. He sat down with his sandwich to watch the local news.

22. Randy worked in the Oklahoma countryside. The was a lot of flat land out there. He wanted to get something to eat. This job was taking a long time. He had been driving all day. Randy pulled his truck off the road. He had stopped at the run-down diner. The paint was peeling on the outside and many lights were broken. Randy had been getting more and more bored during the last hour of driving. He realized that he needed a break before going any further. He stretched his legs as he got out of the truck. He walked to the back of the diner. He washed up in the bathroom. The water seemed to be somewhat rusty. When he was done, he went out and looked for a place to sit. He sat down at the counter and ordered a cup of very strong coffee. He asked for a donut as well.

23. Louis had recently moved to a new town. This meant he would be going to a new high school. He wanted to start dating. This is a normal thing for a high school student. He thought about some of the
girls in his classes. Louis really liked Abby. However, she was dating someone else. Louis decided that he would have to forget about her for now. During his lunch break, he went to a nearby library. He looked through the fiction section. Nothing there appealed to him. He stopped at a bookstore on his way home from work. He picked out a history book. He brought his purchase to the clerk. As it turned out, the clerk was Abby's brother. He figured this out from his name tag. Abby's brother recognized Louis. He told him to stay away from his sister.

24. Greg was in his senior year of college. They said he had enough credits to graduate. He might even graduate Summa Cum Laude. He wanted to stay in the country after graduation. He had never been outside of Iowa. There is no place like home. Greg was thinking about what he would do next year after graduation. He wanted a job that he would really enjoy. He wanted it to use his abilities. He also wanted to make plenty of money. He hoped there would be a high demand for English majors. He also had a minor in Medieval History. He talked to his friends about their job plans. Greg studied several job descriptions carefully. Then he had interviews with a few potential employers. None of the prospects panned out. Greg didn't have a job. He decided to join the Peace Corps. He immediately filed an application. Greg was sent to work in Somalia.

25. Martha had recently graduated from law school. She also did very well on the bar exam. She wanted to impress her boyfriend. If only he would remember more of their appointments. She was beginning to suspect that he was cheating on her. Martha was meeting her boyfriend for dinner. They were celebrating her new job. She had just been hired at a big law firm. She was looking forward to having a nice time at dinner. She checked out her wardrobe. She was trying to decide what to wear. It had to be something special. She selected a few potential outfits from her closet. She chose her clothes for the evening very carefully. She put on a black dress and combed her hair. Martha went down stairs to wait for her boyfriend. He never arrived. Martha got a call from the hospital. Her boyfriend had been in an accident. Fortunately, his injuries were minor.

26. Dick and his wife spent a lot of time together. Dick was always saying that they should travel more. He wanted to explore different parts of the world. There were so many places to visit and sights to see. He remembered his uncle telling him about his trips to Egypt. Dick had a week's vacation due. He was looking forward to getting away. He bought a book on travel. Then he looked at the ads in the travel section of the Sunday newspaper. He decided to go on a tour of castles in Europe. He went to his local travel agent. He asked her to book him on a tour. The agent had a good deal. He paid for it on his charge card. Dick went to the store to buy some travelling clothes. He picked out a nice, sleek raincoat. He would definitely need it on this trip. He paid for it with a check from his wife's account.

27. Jim was what some people consider as a typical male. He was afraid of commitment. He wanted to keep a way out of most situations. This bothered his girlfriend. His behavior made it hard to plan things. Jim went downtown to the jewelry shop. His girlfriend's birthday was tomorrow. He wanted to get her a nice present. He looked carefully at the items in the case. He asked the clerk to show him several items. He looked each one over. He considered his options carefully. He selected some earrings. He asked the clerk for gift wrapping. Jim took his girlfriend to the movies. He slipped the earrings into the popcorn.
When she found the earring box she screamed. She thought it was an engagement ring. Jim told her he wasn't ready for marriage yet. He told her he wanted to wait until he was 35.

28. John was close to his mother. He always had been. He wanted to keep up with what was going on in her life. He had moved away a number of years ago. This made his task more difficult. John was visiting his mother. He had arrived early in the morning. He was planning to spend the day with her. They had lunch together downtown. They talked about the other members of the family. They had an especially long discussion about Aunt Jacqueline. After lunch, they went to the museum. There, John's mother told him she was thinking of buying a piano. John thought that was a great idea. The old one had burned down in the fire two years ago. They hadn't replaced it because John's mother had a strong attachment to it. She said she was thinking of getting a baby grand this time. John said that it was a swell idea.

29. Frank was taking some time off from work. Nothing interesting ever happens where he works. He wanted to get caught up on his reading. He had fallen behind over the winter. There were several books he had bought over the months. Frank was reading in the backyard. He had to go into the house for a minute. He looked around in the yard for something to mark his place. He checked the little tool shed. He didn't see anything in there. He then walked randomly around the yard. He came back with a twig that he found on the patio. He placed the twig in the book. In the house, he called up the plumber. Frank told her he needed to have the bathroom sink unclogged. The plumber told Frank that she would be right over. Frank hung up the phone and went to the refrigerator. He grabbed himself a cold pop. Frank forgot about his book.

30. Emma and Jane worked in an office downtown. Emma liked having a friend that she worked with. She wanted to do things when she wasn't at work. Jane was someone she could go about town with. They often tried to do things. Emma and her friend Jane were going out after work. It was Emma's turn to decide where to go. Last week, they went to a roller skating rink. Jane had broken her arm. They decided to do something less active this week. Emma decided they would have cocktails in the bar next to the office. Jane didn't like this idea. Emma got her car from the garage. They drove to a nice French restaurant on the east side. The place was quite nice on the inside. The waiter was very charming. Emma and her friend were enjoying their dinner. Then they noticed their boss sitting a few tables away. She was with a strange man. They found out later that he was their boss's father.

Was Bruce a carpenter from Massachusetts? N
Did Bruce find his toolbox in the cellar? N
Was Scott strong-willed? P
Did Scott go down to the local basketball courts? P
Was Emily smart? P
Did Emily find the new game too hard? N
Was Kathleen a student at a local high school? N
Did Kathleen make plans to watch a movie? P
Had Chris been living in San Francisco? N
Did Chris sit in the Notre Dame section? N
Did Shannon think that small towns were exciting? N
Was Shannon a good student? P
Was Tina always on time? N
Was the cab fare expensive? P
Was Kevin the first son of the king? N
Did Kevin's father give the throne to him? P
Had it been spring time when Tom went on vacation? N
Did Tom buy himself a new pair of shorts? N
Had Laura found her keys? P
Did Laura find her purse next to the sink? P
Had Linda chased a ground hog? N
Did Linda follow the sound of her father's voice home? N
Did Janice file the report? P
Had Janice realized the crime was unique? N
Had Jack gone to Atlantic City? N
Was Jack a politician? N
Had Larry's client been charged with tax evasion? N
Did Larry's wife file for divorce? N
Had Steven and friends gone camping at the Grand Canyon? N
Did Steven pack food for the week? P
Were Mike and Wanda married? N
Was Mike enlisted for four more years? P
Was Marlene a piano player? N
Did Marlene drive her motorcycle on the freeway? N
Does Maurice live in Colorado? N
Did Maurice pick a checkered wallpaper pattern? P
Had George been working hard all day? P
Had George put on a sweatshirt? P
Did Gail inherit some money? P
Had Gail invested her money in stocks? N
Did Pete go to the dentist? N
Did Pete run 3 miles? P
Was the diner freshly painted? N
Did Randy wash up in the bathroom? P
Was Abby dating Louis? N
Did Louis go to the zoo? N
Was Greg in high school? N
Was Greg able to find a job? N
Had Martha just been fired from her job? N
Did Martha put on a black dress? P
Had Dick decided to go to Florida? N
Did Dick buy a new raincoat? P
Was it Jim's birthday? N
Did Jim buy an engagement ring? N
Did John talk with his mother about Uncle Ron? N
Had the old piano been stolen? N
Was Frank watching T.V.? N
Did Frank call a plumber? P
Had Jane broken her leg? N
Did Emma and her friend go to a Mexican restaurant? N

**Probe locations**

PracLocation(1, 1) = 9: PracLocation(2, 1) = 19
PracLocation(1, 2) = 8: PracLocation(2, 2) = 16
PracLocation(1, 3) = 7: PracLocation(2, 3) = 17
PracLocation(1, 4) = 17: PracLocation(2, 4) = 19
PracLocation(1, 5) = 3: PracLocation(2, 5) = 18

PracLocation(1, 1) = 4: PracLocation(2, 1) = 16
PracLocation(1, 2) = 2: PracLocation(2, 2) = 18
PracLocation(1, 3) = 5: PracLocation(2, 3) = 15
PracLocation(1, 4) = 2: PracLocation(2, 4) = 17
PracLocation(1, 5) = 4: PracLocation(2, 5) = 17
PracLocation(1, 6) = 5: PracLocation(2, 6) = 12
PracLocation(1, 7) = 3: PracLocation(2, 7) = 18
PracLocation(1, 8) = 3: PracLocation(2, 8) = 18
PracLocation(1, 9) = 16: PracLocation(2, 9) = 18
PracLocation(1, 10) = 13: PracLocation(2, 10) = 20
PracLocation(1, 11) = 17: PracLocation(2, 11) = 19
PracLocation(1, 12) = 16: PracLocation(2, 12) = 18
PracLocation(1, 13) = 15: PracLocation(2, 13) = 17
ProbeLocation(1, 14) = 15: ProbeLocation(2, 14) = 16
ProbeLocation(1, 15) = 15: ProbeLocation(2, 15) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 16) = 9: ProbeLocation(2, 16) = 13
ProbeLocation(1, 17) = 7: ProbeLocation(2, 17) = 15
ProbeLocation(1, 18) = 9: ProbeLocation(2, 18) = 17
ProbeLocation(1, 19) = 8: ProbeLocation(2, 19) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 20) = 12: ProbeLocation(2, 20) = 15
ProbeLocation(1, 21) = 9: ProbeLocation(2, 21) = 17
ProbeLocation(1, 22) = 12: ProbeLocation(2, 22) = 17
ProbeLocation(1, 23) = 8: ProbeLocation(2, 23) = 17
ProbeLocation(1, 24) = 14: ProbeLocation(2, 24) = 20
ProbeLocation(1, 25) = 9: ProbeLocation(2, 25) = 19
ProbeLocation(1, 26) = 14: ProbeLocation(2, 26) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 27) = 9: ProbeLocation(2, 27) = 20
ProbeLocation(1, 28) = 13: ProbeLocation(2, 28) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 29) = 7: ProbeLocation(2, 29) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 30) = 14: ProbeLocation(2, 30) = 20
ProbeLocation(1, 31) = 17: ProbeLocation(2, 31) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 32) = 18: ProbeLocation(2, 32) = 20
ProbeLocation(1, 33) = 18: ProbeLocation(2, 33) = 19
ProbeLocation(1, 34) = 19: ProbeLocation(2, 34) = 20
ProbeLocation(1, 35) = 18: ProbeLocation(2, 35) = 19
ProbeLocation(1, 36) = 18: ProbeLocation(2, 36) = 19
ProbeLocation(1, 37) = 20: ProbeLocation(2, 37) = 22
ProbeLocation(1, 38) = 17: ProbeLocation(2, 38) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 39) = 19: ProbeLocation(2, 39) = 20
ProbeLocation(1, 40) = 16: ProbeLocation(2, 40) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 41) = 17: ProbeLocation(2, 41) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 42) = 16: ProbeLocation(2, 42) = 19
ProbeLocation(1, 43) = 18: ProbeLocation(2, 43) = 20
ProbeLocation(1, 44) = 18: ProbeLocation(2, 44) = 19
ProbeLocation(1, 45) = 17: ProbeLocation(2, 45) = 18
ProbeLocation(1, 46) = 18: ProbeLocation(2, 46) = 20
ProbeLocation(1, 47) = 15: ProbeLocation(2, 47) = 17
ProbeLocation(1, 48) = 19: ProbeLocation(2, 48) = 20